
The Second Sunday of Epiphany 

My dear Friends, 

Christmas and New Year is a popular time for couples to become engaged to be married. I know that because in 
33 years of ordained ministry I have had many calls and messages from excited people in this period of the year 
wanting to book weddings. One memorable occasion was on Christmas Day night several years ago when we 
were at Glan Ely parish. It was 10.30pm and there was a loud, insistent knock at the door. A couple of mature 
years were there demanding urgently to see the Vicar. I feared that there might have been a bereavement. They 
came in and it transpired that even though they had been together many years, he had popped the question that 
day and she was anxious to get the wedding booked immediately! Their persistence made me reluctantly take 
details. I should say they had both obviously enjoyed a fair amount of Christmas cheer before arriving at our 
door.....I never saw nor heard sight or sound of them again! 

Fortunately most of the weddings that we arrange have happier outcomes and in the last couple of weeks I have 
booked several for churches in our Area. Marriage, brides and bridegrooms feature often in Holy Scripture. The 
Church is sometimes referred to as Christ’s Holy Bride. Jesus on several occasions tells parables that occur in and 
around wedding feasts, about attendants and clothing for marriages. Our Gospel reading this week from St John 
Chapter 2 is probably the most famous and significant. It tells the story of the Marriage at Cana where Jesus 
performed his first miracle. You will recall it well.  

Mary, the mother of Jesus and our Lord are guests at the wedding. They are accompanied by the disciples. It is 
obviously a large gathering and a very hospitable occasion as the wine has flowed. So much so that it has run out 
whilst the party is in full swing. This was a very embarrassing thing to happen to a host and people have become 
aware of the lack of drink. Mary alerts Jesus to the problem, he is initially it seems hesitant to intervene. Yet 
Mary puts her trust in him and tells the servants to do as he tells them. Following his instructions they fill six huge 
jars with water to about 180 gallons. The steward of the Feast is not aware of Jesus involvement but tastes the 
wine and judges it to be of the finest quality, a strange action to bring out the best last. He says to the bridegroom 
“You have kept the good wine until now “.  

The gospel writer tells us that this the first of Jesus signs reveals Jesus’ glory and also as a result “his disciples 
believed in him”. As the centuries have gone on theologians and scholars have pondered this miracle and seen 
greater symbolism and meaning in it than the evangelist describes. Some on a superficial level will think that it is 
about generosity and hospitality. It is certainly true that Jesus often spent time with friends and acquaintances 
in parties and gatherings celebrating life events and happy times. It is a good example for us to follow which no 
doubt we will all want to do when at last restrictions on such occasions are less strict. The idea of the poor wine 
first and the best wine afterwards implies that it is Jesus’ arrival in the world that brings the fulfilment of God’s 
promises. God has been active in history through time but now something occurs that overshadows all that has 
gone before.  

This miracle, the first, also points to a characteristic of Jesus coming earthly ministry where there will be 
miraculous healings and feeding of thousands. The occasion taking place on “the third day” foretells the glory of 
the Resurrection on the third day and the fact that it is a feast anticipates the heavenly banquet when God’s will 
for the world will be fulfilled and his blessings will be known to all invited. Jesus’ presence is a sign that his coming 
is part of that fulfilment. The old wine represents the Jewish law which is inadequate without the new which 
Jesus brings, a fresh era which is not only better but abundant and available for all who come to him and put 
their trust in him. The fact that wine is the central element has also been seen as a precursor of the Holy Eucharist 
when Jesus commands his followers to drink the wine as his blood to remember him. At Cana all this is hidden, 
Jesus time has not yet come as he tells his mother but we can look back on this incredible day and see revealed 
in very earthly, material ways the wonder of God’s generous love, his desire for our joy and the welcome he 
offers us to participate in his glory in the heavenly feast yet to come.  

Best wishes and prayers, 
Stewart  

The Reverend Canon Stewart Lisk,  
Vicar of Roath.  


